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Calculation of Mixed Lubrication
at Piston Ring and Cylinder Liner Interface
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This paper reports on the theoretical analysis of mixed lubrication for the piston ring. The
analytical model is presented by using the average flow and asperity contact modeL The cyclic
variations of the nominal minimum oil film thickness are obtained by numerical iterative
method. The total friction is calculated by using the hydrodynamic and asperity contact theory.
The effects of the roughness height, pattern, and engine speed on the nominal minimum film
thickness, friction force, and frictional power losses are investigated. As the roughness height
increases, the nominal oil film thickness and total friction force increase. Also, the effect of the
surface roughness on the boundary friction is dominant at low engine speed and high asperity
height. The longitudinal roughness pattern shows lower mean oil film pressure and thinner oil
film thickness compared to the case of the isotropic and transverse roughness patterns.
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Nomenclature --------------

A ac : Real contact area per unit area
A c : Real contact area
b : Ring width
E : Young's Modulus
Fs : Boundary friction force
Fe : Asperity contact force
FOil : Radial oil film force
F to ta t : Total friction force
F; : Viscous friction force
h : Nominal film thickness
h« : Nominal minimum oil film thickness
h t : Local oil film thickness
ht : Average gap
P : Film pressure
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h : Back pressure
Pc : Asperity contact pressure
PTE : Elastic pressure of ring
R : Ring radius
rc : Crank radius
t : Time
U : Sliding speed

v"u Vn : Variance ratio, Vr 1=( ~r
a : Rate of film shear strength with pressure
(3 : Asperity radius of curvature
o : Composite roughness amplitude
r : Roughness pattern parameter
1) : Oil viscosity
J.l : Asperity density

6 : Composite rms roughness, 6=j6i+ 6~

ro : Shear strength constant
rv : Hydrodynamic component of shear

stress
(() : Rotational speed
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1. Introduction 2. Theory

p(a/b)2 u=£
TJow' rew '

In this study, a circular shape compression ring
is considered, and the nominal oil film equation
is expressed as follows

In Eq. (2), R(x) is the function of the ring face

profile.
Equations (3) and (4) define the local oil film

thickness and the average gap.

(2)

(3)

(4)

h(x, t)=hm(t) +R(x)

ht=h+81+82

ht=1:(h+8)/(8)d8

:x=~, H=~, p

dh
r=wt, ¢e= dh

Equation (I) is normalized as follows

--!L( ¢xH
3

dp )=t:. reU-[-I. dH +~J
d:x TJ* d:x b ,/-,e d:x d:x

+12¢ dH (5)
e dr

Equation (5) is solved for pressure distribution

2.1 Average reynolds equation
The average Reynolds equation derived by

Patir and Cheng (1978, 1979) is used in this study

to consider the surface roughness effects. One
dimensional form of the equation is written by

.-iL(¢xh
3

dP)=6U dh t +6Ua d¢s
dx TJ dx dx dx

+12dht (l)
dt

where a is the composite roughness and /(8)

the probability density function of 8 (Patir and

Cheng, 1978).
By adopting the following nondimensional

variables,

As fuel economy is the most important aspect

of modern engine design, it is necessary to reduce

the frictional power losses in the internal combus
tion engine. Frictional power loss from the piston
ring accounts for 20-30% of the total engine

frictional losses. Hence the piston ring friction is
an important area of investigation.

Piston rings generally operates in the
hydrodynamic lubrication regime. However, the

boundary contact between the ring and liner
occurs in the low speed operating mode at the

TDC and BDC. The direct contact at these regime
results in liner and ring wear, and leads to in
creased frictional losses. Therefore the proper

understanding of oil film thickness on piston ring
is needed to reduce the frictional losses, and to

ensure engine durability.
Lloyd (1968), Ting and Mayer (l974), and

Dowson, et al, (l979) performed significant
hydrodynamic lubrication analysis for the piston

ring. In recent years, the hydrodynamic lubrica
tion theory has been extended to the mixed lubri
cation regime by combining the average Reynolds

equation presented by Patir and Cheng (l978,
1979) with Greenwood and Tripp's (l97I) asper
ity contact model. Rohde (1980) investigated ring

friction and film thickness in the mixed lubrica
tion regime and found that they depend on the

surface roughness. Other studies for mixed lubri
cation were performed by Ping, et al. (l992),
Wakuri, et al. (l995), Hamatake, et al. (l995),
and Tian, et al. (l996).

In this paper, a complete one-dimensional
mixed lubrication model for the piston ring is
presented. The analytical model uses the average

flow model for calculating the mean
hydrodynamic film pressure, and asperity contact

model for determining the asperity contact forces.

The effects of the roughness height, patterns, and
engine speed on the nominal MOFT (minimum
oil film thickness), frictional force, and power

losses are investigated.

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of surface roughness
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using the classical Reynolds boundary conditions,

which are given by

In Eq. (6), the boundary pressure 151 means the

cylinder pressure.

In Eqs. (7) and (8), for the surface roughness

with Gaussian distributed asperity height, the

function Fn(H) is defined as:

(9)

(7)

(8)

(6)

15( -1/2)= lh

15(x2)=152, ~:lx,=O

The asperity contact force and real contact area

can be expressed as follows

2.2 Asperity contact model
According to the Greenwood and Tripp's

(1971) asperity contact model, the average contact

pressure and contact area are expressed as fol

lows:

Fc=2JrR[bpc(H)dx

A c=2JrR[bAac(H)dx

(10)

(11)

Assume initial value of

Calculate oil filni height using Eq, (2)-(4)

Calculate flow. contact, shear stress factor

Calculate oil filni pressure using Eq. (5) and (6)

Asperity contact pressure using Eq. (7) Calculate new dH·f_
dr

byNRmethod

Calculate radial force using Eq. (10) and (12)

no

no

no

'-,..------1 H.(O); H.(120) 1-------'

""">---------1 .. dH- H.(r+tJ.r);H.(r)+-"Ar
dr

Calculate friction force using Eq. (14)- (16)

Fig. 2 Flow chart for numerical procedure
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Therefore, the radial force equilibrium has the

form of

and the viscous friction force can be obtained
by integrating the viscous shear stress

(17)

In the above equations, the flow factor (cPx, cPs),
contact factor (cPc), and shear stress factor (cPh
cPfs, cPfP) can be determined in accordance with
the previous study of Patir and Cheng (I979).

Figure 2 show the numerical procedure for
calculating the nominal minimum oil film thick
ness and friction force during an engine cycle.

Figure 3 shows the comparative result of the
nominal MOFT curves between a smooth surface
and a rough surface. The isotropic surface rough
ness pattern is used. The minimum oil film thick
ness of 0.36 pm used for the smooth surface is
increased to 0.58 pm for the rough surface at the
rms roughness of 0.8 pm.

Figure 4 shows the effect of the roughness
height on the asperity contact force, total friction
force, and the nominal MOFT in the case of
isotropic roughness pattern. As the rms roughness
height increases, the MOFT increases due to the
asperity interaction and stronger hydrodynamic
action. In Fig. 4(b), the maximum asperity con
tact force occurs at the position of the minimum
MOFT, corresponding to the maximum cylinder
pressure position.

The asperity contact force increases as the

3. Results and Discussion

Therefore the total friction force is expressed as
follows

(I2)

(IS)

2.3 Force equilibrium
The radial force due to the oil film pressure can

be obtained by integrating the pressure, which

can be expressed as follows

dH
Ftotal(Hm, dr )=Foa+F c-27fRb(PTE +Pb)

=0 (13)

In Eq. (I3), Pb represents the back pressure in
the piston ring, which can be obtained by the
blowby analysis.

2.4 Friction force
The friction force between the piston ring and

liner in the mixed lubrication regime consists of
the viscous shearing force of the hydrodynamic
oil film and boundary shearing force due to an
asperity contact.

The viscous shear stress caused by the
hydrodynamic lubrication is defined as follows
(Patir and Cheng, 1978)

rv= - 7Jf [lh+(I-2 Vrz)cPfs]

+-t[hcPfP(t+ Vrz)- VrzhtJ (I 4)

720180 seo 540

Crankangle(deg)

0.1 ~~'-----'-~--..I._~---'-_~_~
o

Fig. 3 Comparative result of nominal MOFT
between smooth and rough surface

10'--~--'-~---r-~---r-~--'

--smooth surface
-----·C1=O.8~

35OOrpm.1'=l

(I 6)

b (rnm) 2

r, (mm) 41.5

E (Cpa) 200

fJ./3lJ 0.0001

lJI/3 0.05

a 0.08

fo (MPa) 2

TJ (Pa.s) 0.009

Table 1 Specifications of the piston ring

The boundary friction force due to an asperity
contact is written by (Rohde, 1980)
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roughness height increases. The hydrodynamic
lubrication is dominant in the middle of the cycle
due to higher sliding velocity. However, as the
asperity contact occurs at the TDC and BDC area
due to relatively lower sliding velocity, the
boundary friction force increases at these areas
(see Fig. 4(c)).

Figure 5 shows the effect of the engine speed.
At higher engine speed, the nominal MOFT
increases due to higher load carrying capacity of
the oil film. The viscous friction force increases as
the sliding velocity is increased, but the boundary
friction force is reduced due to an increase in the
nominal oil film thickness at high speed. The
effect of the boundary friction is appeared mainly
at the TDC and BDC areas, therefore, the total
friction force increases as the engine speeds up.
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(b) Viscous friction force

(a) Nominal MOFT
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(b) Asperity contact force

(c) Boundary friction forced
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(c) Total friction force

Fig. 4 The effect of roughness height

(d) Total friction force

Fig. 5 The effect of engine speed
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Fig. 6 The effect of surface roughness pattern on the
oil film pressure at crank angle 5°
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Fig. 8 The effectof roughness pattern and engine
speed on the frictional power loss
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(b) Engine speed

From the above results, the effect of the asperity
contact and boundary friction is dominant at low
engine speed and high asperity height operating
condition.

Figure 6 shows the effect of the surface rough
ness pattern on the mean oil film pressure. The
surface roughness has three types-transverse,
isotropic, and longitudinal. The transverse rough
ness has the maximum oil film pressure. The
pressure rise and increased maximum pressure
improve the radial load carrying capacity of the
piston ring. Therefore, we can expect that the
transverse pattern will have a thicker nominal
MOFT.

Figure 7 shows the effect of the roughness
pattern on the MOFT, total friction force, and
frictional power loss. The transverse roughness
pattern has a thicker nominal MOFT, and the
maximum friction force is reduced due to a reduc-
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tion of the boundary friction force and increased

oil film thickness.
Figure 8 displays the effect of the roughness

pattern and engine speed on the frictional power
loss. As the roughness height increases, the fric

tional power loss increases. The power loss is

increased for the longitudinal roughness pattern
due to higher friction force. The effect of the

roughness height on the power loss is predomi
nant at the high asperity height region.

4. Conclusions

This paper describes the mixed lubrication
characteristics of the piston ring. The effects of the
roughness pattern, height, and engine speed on

the nominal MOFT, friction force, and power
loss are investigated. The following conclusions

are derived.
(1) The nominal MOFT of a rough surface is

increased in comparison with a smooth surface.
(2) As the asperity height increases, the

nominal MOFT, boundary friction, and power
loss increases as well.

(3) As the engine speed increases, the viscous
friction force increases, but the boundary friction
force decreases. The total friction force is in

creased as the speed increases since the viscous
friction is dominant during the entire engine
cycle. The effect of the boundary friction is pre

dominant at higher roughness height and lower
engine speed.

(4) The transverse roughness pattern is benefi
cial with regard to the MOFT, friction force, and

power loss.
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